We are
**Spartans**
We Are
LEARNERS
LEADERS
ACHIEVERS
And
BELIEVERS
We will
**Change the world!**
We LEARN
From our
MISTAKES!
We LEAD
By Example with
PURPOSE & JOY!
We STRIVE
to ACHIEVE!
We BELIEVE
in Ourselves, Our
PEERS
and Our
COMMUNITIES!
Our Goal is to be a POSITIVE
Change in the WORLD!!

**Principal**
Angie.zerface@k12.nd.us
Admin. Assist.
Chasity.juliuson@k12.nd.us

---

**Lunch Menu**

- **Monday**
  - Scalloped Potatoes/Ham
  - Corn,
  - Bun, Cantaloupe

- **Tuesday**
  - Chicken Bacon Wrap

- **Wednesday**
  - Baked Beans, Sun Chips

- **Thursday**
  - Peaches

- **Friday**

---

**February Birthdays**

- 1st – Kylee Phelps
- 15th – Kayla Schlotfeldt
- 18th – Phallyn Haugaard
- 23rd – Brayden Mitchell
  - Liam Satrom
- 28th – Darby Breckheimer

---

If you want to become more courageous...

Work to become less fearful...

Like us on Facebook @ Hope-Page Spartans

Download our HP Spartans App
Announcements:

- Hope Dollars for Scholars Mail-a-thon will be Wednesday, March 11th @ 3:30pm at HPHS.
- A gold chain necklace was found in the gym – if you are missing one, please come to the office.
- Students riding the shuttle bus (Sharon’s) to Page after school need to be prompt on getting out to the bus – the bus will be leaving promptly at 3:35p.m. Delayed departure from Hope, creates delays for routes leaving from Page so get to the bus quickly.
- Reminder: Winter weather requires winter attire! Wear your jackets, gloves, hats, and appropriate shoes.
- NEW Books are in the Library! Come check them out ~ Mrs. Renard!
- Reminder to please use preventative measures to help decrease the spread of sickness. Teachers if you need more Clorox wipes or hand sanitizer, please let Lois or the office know.
- Students reminder if you will be leaving for any sports or other academic activities – please make sure you come to the office to get your Activity slip!
- 2018-2019 Yearbooks are for Sale in the office, cost is $25.

Spartan Time:

Thursday – Interventions; Close Up Meeting in Mr. Kainz Room for Close Up students.

Friday – Binders & Reflections

Seniors – Class of 2020

- Please send Senior Pictures to chasity.juliuson@k12.nd.us for Wall composite, newspapers & yearbook by March 1st.
- Also any pictures you would like in the Senior Video – email or if you need to scan pictures, please bring to the office.
- Deadline for Hope Dollars for Scholars Scholarship application is April 1st! Website is http://www.hopend.dollarsforscholars.org/index.php?section=chapterWebsite&action=main&fwID=2169
Thursday, Feb 20
- JV/V GBB practice @ Hope
- JV/V BBB in Page vs. Barnes Co. North @ 6:00pm
  o LT: Hope 4:50  Driver: Beaton

Friday, Feb 21
- V. GBB Play-In game in Page vs. Larimore @ 7:00pm.
  o LT: Driver:
  ▪ Radio Broadcasting will take place on KMAV-FM / KMSR-AM
- JV/V BBB practice @ Hope

Saturday, Feb 22
9:00-10:00 (1-3rd grade)
10:00-11:30am (4-6th grade)

Monday, Feb 24
- GBB Regional Tourney in GF @ The Betty
- JV/V BBB practice @

Tuesday, Feb 25
- GBB Regional Tourney in GF @ The Betty
- JV/V BBB practice @

Wednesday, Feb 26
- JV/V BBB practice @

Thursday, Feb 27
- GBB Regional Tourney in GF @ The Betty
- JV/V BBB practice @

Friday, Feb 28
- JV/V BBB in Finley vs. HCV @ 6:00pm
  o LT: Hope 4:50  Driver: Beaton
Saturday, Feb 29
9:00-10:00 (1-3rd grade)
10:00-11:30am (4-6th grade)

FSHP Basketball
Radio Broadcasting

KMAV
2/21/20
FSHP GBB vs. Larimore @ Page

2/28/20
FSHP Boys BB vs. HCV @ Finley

Plus post season games

Senior Recognition Night

Girls Basketball
Thursday, Feb 13 in Page

Boys Basketball
Friday, Feb 28 in Finley

Hope to see you there!!!!
Hope-Page Speech team competed in the Mandan Speech Tournament on Saturday, February 15th. Nathaniel Olson and David Steinke made it to the finals round with their Humorous Duo presentation. They received the seventh place award out of thirty-six entries. Individually, Nathaniel and David earned Superior Speaker awards for their Humorous Interpretation pieces. One team member from each school was presented with an award for outstanding effort. The Hope Page Spartan recipient was Nathaniel Olson. Great Job Spartans!

Great Job to all the Girls Basketball Coaches, Players, Statisticians, & Video personal. Thank you for all the hard work, memories and fun year!

V. GBB Play-In game on Friday, February 21st in Page vs. Larimore @ 7:00pm. Good Luck girls!!!
Varsity Girls

Great Job to Coach Hiam and the JH Boys BB players on a great season!
FCCLA Cookie Fundraiser

During Spartan Time

On February 20th, 27th & 28th

$1 per cookie

All Proceeds will go towards Food Pantry in Fargo.

ADMISSION All Games
Adults — $9.00
Students — $6.00
(Prices set by the NDHSAA)

Doors Open 1 Hour Before Game